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SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 5, 1842. 

PENITENTIARY OF THE DISTRICT 
OF COLUMBIA. 

Keporioj me inspectors. 
On the èleventh day of May last, the man- 

agement and superintendence of the convicts 

were transferred to the warden ft6w in charge 
of the penitentiary, and the duties reÇuirèd of 
him by law have been discharged with an 

eye to the public interest and to the reforma- 
tion of the prisoners. Before he entered up- 

on his official duties, the warden executed his 

bond to the United States, in the penalty of 
ten thousand dollars, with the most ample 
and satisfactory security; and it has been 
filed in that department of the Government 

from whence the warden's commission ema- 

nated. 
it is but justice to the officers to state, that 

they have been vigilantand attentive to their 
various and respective duties; and that thé 

penitentiary has been well conducted, in ac- 

cordance with the rules and regulations which 
have been prescribed for its government and 

discipline. In the management of so many 

persons ol depraved and wicked ha hits and 
dispositions, it is proper that à strict discipline 
should be enforced; but, in doing so, it has not 

beeufound necessary to practise harshness or 

severity. 
The warden is, ,by law, the receiving and 

disbursing officer of the penitentiary, and his 
accounts, which, by the aid of an experienced 
and efficient clerk, are kept with system and 

regularity, are sealed monthly with the board 
of inspectors, and quarterly at the Treasury 
Department. Duplicates of all the accounts 
and vouchers are regularly filed in the office 
of the clerk» where they can be readily re- 

ferred to. from the foundation of the institu- 
tion to the present time. The money appro- 
priated for the usee of the penitentiary is 
drawn from the Treasury, upon the requisition 
of the board οΓ inspectors, in favor of the 

warden; and the sum so drawn has not, du- 

ring the past year, exceeded fifteen hundred 
dollars at any one time, and has, most com- 

monly, been limited to a much smaller a- 

xnoimt. 
It will be oerceived that the income of 

the penitentiary lias generally increased in a 

ratio corresponding with the increase of the 
number of convicts ; and that the augmenta- 
tion in the annual expenses is perhaps to be 
attributed, ta a considerable degree» to the 
increased cost of the supplies necessary for 
the institution. 

Bot fear of the convicts received into this 
.penitentiary had been previously instructed 
in any useful occupation. They are general 
1y sentenced for so short periods that 
they make but small proficiency in their sev- 

eral trades belore the expiration of their term 

of con line ment, and consequently contribute 
but little to the necessary expeuses of the 
establishment. 

In selecting employment for the convicts, 
the inspectors have endeavored, as lar as 

practicable, to avoid all competition with that 
respectable and useful class of our citizens 
who are engaged in the various mechanic 
arts; and they desire to continue that policy 
as «aras may be consistent with their duty 
to the institution. 

Siuce the erection of this penitentiary^ con- 

tracts have been usually made by the warden 
to work up, for stipulated prices, the raw 

material supplied for the workshops, at the 
cost of those with whom the contruet has 
been made· Persuaded, however, that it 
may be more advantageous to the institution 
to employ the convicts in executing their 
work on account of the penitentiary, on ma- 

terials to be provided by the warden, it hs 
Contemplated by the board of inspectors, 
when the season shall he more favorable for 
woik, to make an experiment in conformity 
with this suggestion ; and after the trial shall 
have been fairly made, they will be enabled 
to decide upon and adopt that plan of opera- 
tions which shall promise the most beneficial 
results. 

The necessary supplies for the penitentiary 
have been obtained on terms as advantageous 
as possible, and every care has been lakeu to 

efnsure the strictest economy in all needful 

From the documents now herewith submit· 
tfcd,u will be shown thai the expenses of (his 
institution greatly exceed its receipts, as must 
continue to be the case until the number of 
the convicu shall be very much increased.— 
As far as can be ascertained from the expe- 
rience of similar institutions in the several 
States, il is not believed thai any such estab* 
lishmenl has ever supported itself with so 

few convicts as are louud m this. To con- 

tribute in some degree to the support ot iius 
penitentiary, may it not be worthy of inquiry 
whether or not Congress should provide hy 
law ttnrt att persons convicted of violating 
the penal laws of the United States, for 
which confinement irt a penitentiary is pre- 
scribed aw the punishment, atiwtd be trans* 

/erred from the State in which the offence 
has been committed to this institution, which 
is the only one established under the authority 
ofth· National Legislature f ta some of the 
States thirty Gent*, and in others fitly cents, 
per day, are said to be paid* from the United 
State^Treasury, for the maintenance and sop- 
UPrt of the United Stalfee'prisoners, who are 

ptaniahed by roitftmineiit'itrthe Stttes' prisons 
*r penitentiaries. Besides the advantages 
tirhich would be secured to this institution 
from the labour of the additional dumber of 
Ion vicia, there would be the saving of th&t 
amount of money which is j>aid to ihe sever- 

al States in whose prisons the offenders a· 

gainst the laws of the Unite<F%tates are* now 

confined and punished. By adopting some 
such plan, it is believed that this institution 
would not only become able to support itself, 
and relieve tbe United State^Treasury from 
the burden now imposed for its maintenance, 
but that It would prove a source of revenue 

to the country· 
The officers now employed are absolutely 

necesaary for the proper management and se- 

curity o( the penitentiary; and, with* the nutn- 

berof convicu increased to treble their pre- 
sent list, It is not believed that any accession 
to their force would be required· 

Experience has shown that the most profit- 
able employmeut for the convicts is shoema- 
Jciog, in which much the greatest number has 
been engaged. Some have been employed in 

weaving clotb for their own use; but it is not 
■m—ËMM—I 

! found as valuable as tojufetify its continuance, 
and has, therefore, been abandoned. Some 
are occupied in the carpenter·1 shop; and 
when the proper material can be obtained on ' 

advantageous'ternie, otters have beeô em· 1 
plcyed in manufacturing brooms, in which 
they have become skilful and expert. The 
invalids who are not sick enough to be fon- 
lined to the hospital, but are too infirm lobé I 
constantly encaged in regular trades, areoc- 

copied in picking oakum, ortuher light work, 
suited to their strength and ability. 

Especial care is taken to prevent all inter- 
course between the male and female convicts, 
the latter of whom are confined in a wing ol 
the penitentiary erected for their exclusive 
accommodation, and are employed in wash- 
ing. mending, and making clothes, for the iu 
ma tee of the prison. 

Within the iast year 18 convicts have been 
discharged from the penitentiary, the terms 
for which they were sentenced having expir- 
ed. During the same period three have died, 
and one has been pardoned hy the Executive; 
leaving in the prison sixty convicts at the end 
of the year. 

The degree οΓ health which has generally 
prevailed among the prisoners is perhaps with- 
out a parallel tn any penitentiary in the coun- 

try. 
Although there were Miree deaths among 

the convicts during the last year, their gene· 
ral health was remarkably good. Those ca- 

ses which terminated fatally were of long 
standing, and the diseases so deeply implan- 
ted as to defy all medical skill. The duties of 
the physician have be*n discharged with 
punctuality, and his attendance on the viek 
has been characterized hy tenderness and hu- 
manity. The exemption from disease which 
has so signally marked the character of this 

institution may he miinly attributed to the 
cleanliness which is preserved in and about 
the penitentiary; iu which respect no prison is 
believed to be more carelully conducted. 
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has been produced among the convicts will 
prevent many Irom returning to their former 
habits of idleness and vice; and that, instead 
of being outcasts from society, manv of those 
who hâve been subjected to the mild and be- 
neficent discipline of this penitentiary will be- 
come useful members of the community in 
which they may determine to reside. The 
letter ofthe zealous and faithful chaplain will 
best explain the moral and religious condi- 
tion of the convicts; and is, «.herefore, special- 
ly referred to, as forming a most interesting 
part of this communication. 

The estimate lor the support of the peniten- 
tiary during the year 184*2 has beeo trans- 

mitted, through the Register, to th* Secretary 
of the Treasury, that it might be laid before 
Congress, and eint raced in the general ap- 
propriations, as nas been hitherto advised from 
that department. 

The fcn>allness of the sum required by that 
estimate is to be accounted lor in the fact that 
there remained on har.d in the Treasury, sub- 
ject to trie demands of the penitentiary, a 

small sum of money, originally designed for 
other purposes connected with this institution, 
which has frever been applied in the manner 

at first contemplated. 
Since that estimate was submitted to the 

Secretary of the T<easui y, the inspectors have 
reason to dout>t whether the amount iheiéin 
exhibited will be sufficient for Hie necesssa^y 
expenses of the penitentiary for the current 
year. 

In addition to the ordinary demands of the 
institution, provision will he required for re- 

pairs to the buildings, which iiave begun to 

exhibit the appearance of'decay; and the ex- 

penses to be necessarily incurred to preseive 
the property from dilapidation must conside- 
rably augment the usual annual requisitions. 

And, for the promotion of the comfort of 
the unhappy and miserable subjects commit- 
ted to their care, the inspectors have felt them- 
selves constrained, under the influence of (he 
dictates of humanity, to authorize an addition- 
al expenditure of money in renewing the bed- 
ding, &c.f \* hic h have been heretofore provid· 
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eu ιογ me convins. ι oe hiiiuium iiikici u· ap- 

plied to entier υ!' the objects last enumerated, 
has been comparatively small, since the toim 
dation of (his penitentiary; and, as more than 
twelve years have now elapsed since it went 
into operation, the inspectors are persuaded 
that the repairs to the buildings, and the im- 
provements in or renewal οΓ the necessary 
heds, beiidinc,&c., cannot hut be regarded as 

an inevitable and justifiable increase in the 
demands ol the penitentiary on the public trea- 

sury. 
It lias been made the duty of the inspectors 

(which they have endeavored scrupulously to 

perform) weekly to see personally Into the 
condition of the prison; to examine care- 

fully into the accounts and the disposition ot 
the money, and the general concerns of the 
institution. Without the least authority over 

the convicts, their duty is to lake care that 
they who have authority do not abuse it.— 
Without ihe power to touch a dollar of the 
funds, it is their duty to see that those who 
are intrusted with them shall faithfully apply 
them. By such a course of vigilance, it will 
be easy to prevent the introduction of abuses; 
but to eradicate them, when once introduced, 
will generally destroy the ptiace if not the 
prosperity of ihe establishment. 

The mere fact that every operation about 
a prison »s to he systematically and constant- 

ly brought under the eye or those who aie fa- 
miliar with its management will be ordinarily 
sufficient to ensure a correct administration 
iff its affairs; and the experience of every in- 
stitution fully justifies the belief that, if the 
tiaie shall arrive when this vigilance shall be 
temitted, the period cannot be distant when 
every species of abuse and mal-practice will 
prevail. 

The board of inspectors cannot withhold 
the expression of their settled conviction,that 
nothing but unceasing watchfulness on the 
part of the st ite and its agents will, for any 
length o| time,constitute an adequate securi· 
ty either for the prisoner or the putdic; and 
and 'Mint trie success ofthe penitentiary main- 

ly depends upon the ability, integrity, and vi- 
gilance of the waruenand his inferior officer*. 
jN« written rules can supply the. absence of 
these indispensable (jualificalions·* 

All which is most respectfully submitted. 
THOMAS SEW AIX', 
1HOMAS DONOliO,' 
BERNARD HOOE. 

Jan. 13, IS 12. 

» Singular Acciornt.—On Tuesday anon*- 
! iug,eou>e lime before day-break, the officers 
I on board ihe steamer Missouri, al the Navy- 
Yard, were awakened by the earning over of 
the vessel on one side, until she was nearly 

! on her beam ends. They sprung up in some 

! alarm, the first impression being that some 

j of her rigging or moorings had caught in the 
wharf, and that this was the \;ause of her 

ι heeling over. On investigation, however, the 

j moorings were found to be all right; but on 

j looking in the hold, from five to six feet of 
I water was found and the vessel was discov- 
ered to be aground in the mud. This arose 
we are told, from some one having turned the 
t wo stop-cocksof the pipes which supply the 
bOifter, throuch which ihe water was coming 
into the ship in such ijuantiues, that had she 
been ilf deep water, she would have profci 
blr sunk before the cause was discovered.— 
\Vhether it was done from design or careless· 
ttfcsd fe not yét known, thoogif we understate 
an inquiry ;s now going on in thfc Yard. 

Tlie Missouri, by ihe way, was tried last 
week, and tonne; lo work admirably. She is 
represented to us as a model steamer. 

[New York American. 

The Bankrupt Law went into effect this 
morning About fitly persons applied lo avail 
ttetuseU'es of us provisions. The rules ad opt- 
ed by the Court ate so jMieiou* and1 simple, 
that not the least difficulty is experienced 10 

going through the forms. The cierk afforded 
such a ready lVcihty that the parties ate de- 
layed but a moment in transacting iheif busl- 

r 
ncss.—Ν. Y. Express. 

WELCOME TO ckARtES DICKÇNS. 
We announced a few days since thai me··· 

ire· were in progrew to lender to Charte· 

Oickcn·; Eag. a suitable welcome on his arri- 

traljin our city! The arrangements Tt>r the 

festival are now complete, and we may safely 
predict that it νμΑ bi «ne of the moat npiendid 
fc&i ever witeeaaed in New York, and a wor- 

thy tribute to the genius of our distinguished 
visitor. 

At a preliminary meeting held at the Aetor 

Rouse on (he 26th inst., hi· Honor the Mayor 
in the Chair, the following resolutions were 

unanimously adopted:— 
Resolved, That in the opinion of rWs meet· 

ing, it ia proper and becoming in the Citizens 
of New York» to unite heartily in those de· 
monalraiiotft* of reepect and esteem winch 
hare been, and will be, every where in our 

land· tailed forth by the visit of Mr· Dickens 
to America: uot because of his talents alone, 
but ia consideration of the noble use he has 
made of those talent*, in vindicating the rights 
and claims and feelings of humanity at large· 
without distinction of rank or circumstance. 

Resolved, Thai in welcoming Charles Dick· 
ens to America, we feel that we are at once 

paying the homage to genius and fulfilling the 
demands of gratitude; for, as individuals, we 

owe gratitude to the minister of intellectual 
delight, and, as Republicans, we are bound to 

thank him who has, in his writings, so elo- 
quently maintained the cause of the humble 
and oppressed; who exhibits, in every line, 
his own keen sensibility to wrong; and the 
pervading spirit of all *vho8e works is a touch· 
ing illustration of the truth, that in the ele- 
mentary constitution of men there is no dif- 
ference, whatever difference circumstances 
may have created. 

Resolved, Tnat in the arrangement of a 

fitting reception for the visitor whom we de- 
light to honor, regard be had to the participa- 
tion therein of the Ladies; for we feel assur- 

ed that our country women will look with 
little favor on any device which excludes 
them from joining in a Festival given in honor 
of him whoee imagination and heart gave 
birth to %*JUtle Nell." 
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men w.as then appointed, ami Messrs. Sanford, 
Maxwell, G. P. Morns, Wetmore, and J. W. ' 

Edmonds were appointed a committee to re- 

port a suitable place for a Ball. Philip Hone, 
Esq, was alto deputed to write a letter ol in* 

vita lion to Mr· Dickens, in behalf of the meet· 

ing. 
Mr· Hone immediately prepared the letter' 

of invitation, which was signed by all the 

gentlemen present, and Mr. D. C. Colden ap· 

pointed to deliver the letter in person. 
The Committee of which Mr· Sanford was 

châitman then appeared and made the follow- 

ing report: 
With a desire of tendering to Mr. Dickens 

those hospitalities and courtesies due to a 

stranger of such eminent genius and private 
worth, and in order to afford the ladies, as 

well as the citizens at large, of New York, 
an opportunity of exchanging salutations with 
him, we deem it an appropriate compliment 
to invite him and his Lady to a Ball, to be 

given expressly for the occasion. 
To heighten the effect, and in compliance 

with the desire universally expressed, it is re· 

commended that the Bait room represent va- 

rious compartments of the 'Curiosity Shop,' in 

which tlié productions of "Boz/9 ma y be il- 
lustrated. In order to add a. strikingly novel 
and agreeable feature to the intended fete, it 
is suggested that a number of Tableaux Vi- 
vants be formed by competent artist^ in 
the intervals of the dance, drawn from the 
novele, sketches, poems, and dramas of Mr. 
Dickens—and shadowing forth, in livipg pic- 
tures, the graphic and glowing delineations of 
this singularly gifted and original* author. 

As it is believed that thé dertsjh'df for cards 
of admission Will he very great, and that no 

ball room in the City win bé large enough to 
contain the niimbers desirôtis of being present 
on the occasion, it is rècoibmènded that the 
Park Theatre be engaged, and that the Ball 
take place at thé eartiértdat'e —Ν. Y. Exp. 

Anti-SlaVer* Ktrii Mad.—Our readers 
have doubtless heard sômewhat of the queer 
doings of a pii'rce!" of crack-brained enthusi- 
ast* who have periodica! assemblings in Bos- 

ton, under the name of "Chardon street Con- 

vention,*'the principal design of which is to 

assert the doctrine that the Sabbath is not a 

Divine institution, that the clergy are but 

"hirelings ot Satan/' &c. The Conventions 

were, however, completely out-Heroded at 

a meeting qî the Massachusetts Anti-Slavery 
Society, last week, an account of which we 

find in the Salem Register. These over- 

wise Athenians are so much ·· in advance of 

the age," that we cannot forbear a brief no- 

tice of some of the proceedings. 
The first Resolution which came before the 

meeting was as follows : 
Resolved# That the conduct of the Ameri 

can Church and Clergy proves ihem to be the 

main support of American Slavery—and we 

hereby withdraw from them our moral con- 
tenance a*td pecuniary support, as ue b.ave 
long since «lone our spiritual communing, 

Mr· N. P. Rogers, of New Hampshire, then 
ottered a resolution to the foJIi'.wingeffect, 
which he wished to be considered in connec 
tien with the above 

Re$ol*ed, Thai Slavery Ikjs its main sup· 
port from the religion of thtt country, reputed 
as the Christian religior,-_and that it is the 
duty ut A*ti Slavery men to strip its Priest- 
hood and professors of the mask of Christi- 
rfbuy. 

John C. Filler from New York City, 
spoke for about a quarter of an hour on the 
resolutions. He did not feel quite prepared 
coadopt that part which declared that they 
·· hereby withdraw from the churches"—he 
rather wasin favor of Anti-Slavery men re- 

maining in the churches, to exert a salutary 
influence upon the ma as—like a little leaven, 
which leavens the whole lump. But he went 
till lengths in denouncing the Clergy, and 
all Church organization, which he denomina- 
ted as. ·· Synagogues of Satan." He consid- 
ered the fcî'erfry as a set of hirelings, whose 
business it was to please their customers— 
and the fair preemption was, that they pro· 
duced such articles aa would suit the market· 

Mr. Rogers considered the Church the Cler- 
gy, and ihè Sabbath, as the great obstscles to 

the suctess of the Ann Slavery enterprise, so 

longaâ fhe public sentiment was in favor of 
their divine institution. He said they must 

he stripped of the sanctity which was thus 
Thrown around them; "and the church- 
es litest be shown to be what they really are, 
—not Λ* temples of the living God—but the 
Syntgôfciiés of Satan- they were *ailiog under 
false colors—they were pirates, and ought to 

hoist the.hlack nag— let them hoist the devil 
as tKèir fla»% vriih his cloven foot and all 
àMxéilHbiit boits oW—let tliemdo this, and 
wé 6ari' méet them on fair ground." 

While Mr Rogers was speaking, denoun- 
cing Chuiches Sic· as pro-slavery, he was in- 
terrupted by Abigail Foison», who said—uYes% 
and every one who does not love hts fellow 
men as himself99 Rogers replied, MI agree to 
that—and 1 hope enter Folsom will re member 
that on such a principle, she sltôùfd Alow, a 

brother to speai without inté/ràptiAg mm."— 
Abigail thentsVt (Town. 

Several ôinér speeches of tWe same.tenor 
were madé· winding up fiWtt onè of Abigail 
Folsom*· Abaft brilliant philippics, and (he 
above résolutions were theri' s dotted, With 
but two οι* ihfti éftiêntitfg voices ! 

Ν. Y. Express; 

TWENTY-SEVENTH CONGRESS 
S®SSE@1III· 

IN SENATE, Feb. 3d. 

A debate oi considerable length and anima- 

tion sprang up, chiefly between Mr· Clay and 

Mr. Calhoun, incidentally to a motion· by the 

Chairman of the Committee on Manufactures, 
to allow them a clerk· Mr. Calhoun resisted 

the motion as a part of a purpose of creating 
a system of Home Valuation, which must add 

both to the tax oc foreign commodities and to 

their inequality. Mr· Clay replied, that our 

present predicament merges the question of 

Protection in that of Revenue. The rates of 

duty necessary tosupply the wantsoi the Gov- 
ernment would inevitably go as high as any 
protection which the Manufacturers were de- 

sirous of claiming. Mr. Calhoun adverted to 

the extravagant estimates for the Public Ser- 
I vice, brought forward by the several Depart- 
ments, and insisted that be would not vote 

such appropriations, nor any others,till he saw 

a system o( Reduced Expendituresseton foot. 
Mr. Clay answered, with much animation,that 
he condemned, as heartily as the Senator him- 

self, the extravagance of these estimates; 
and that il his friends ol the Locofoco party 
would move in any such matter, they would 
find him co operating with them, with his ut- 

most strength and zeal· He signified that he 
wee at present occupied, as much as his health 
permitted, with a variety of matters belorg 
ing to a 8)8tem of general Reduction and Re- 
trenchment. Various members, on both sides, 
expressed their concurrence in such a purpose 
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it their aid—particularly among the Locos, 
Mr. Buchanan and Mr. Linn, the latter of 
whom declared that he would most cheer- 
lull/ follow that banner, whenever the dis- 
tinguished Senator from Kentucky would raise 
it. Mr. Mangum, towards the close of the de- 
bate, rose to answer the charge that he had 
aided in re-instating 20 clerks, in a single De- 
partment, who had been dismissed as useless 
He showed that he had but yielded to the ne· 

cessity of lifting up the Post Office Depa rtment, 
which had become swamped, under the la te 

Administration, and its accounts fallen so 

dreadfully into confusion, that it could not be 
set on its legs again, without a temporary ad- 
dition toits force. Referring, then, to the sort 
of responsibility, which gentlemen on the oth· 
er aide laboured to fix on the Whigs, he declar- 
ed that it was totally unjust. The Whig par- 
ty had not the slightest influence over au ad- 
ministration which they had brought into power. 
Its measures, when sustained any where, 
were voted by them alone they only came to 

its relief, when the imperious necessity of 
the Public services made it inevitable that the 
Government inust stop if it wa* not assisted. 
Where were the newer friends, who had nich- 
ed the President from us/ Did t hey assist him 
in his distress? No; they constantly desert 
ed him, and then joined him and his in de- 
nouncing, as a^party, the very men who ?lone 
aided him and the country, in time of trouble. 
It was a strange spectacle, such as no Party 
or Administration ever before presented.— 
Turning, then, to the topic of Retrenchment, 
he threw down the glove to the other party: 
would they support him, if he moved a gene 
ral reduction of all salaries—beginning in the 
Senate—33 1-3 per cent.' Mr. Benton pro- 
nounced a very audible i»o. Mr. Linn echoed 
it, adding something about doing it, when we 

had come back to hard money. Mr. Buch- 
anan shook hie head: Mr. Calhoun sat mute. 
Mr. M. resumed: Without the sincere co op- 
eration of the Executive, in whose nower 

these matters were much more intimately 
lodged, it was impossible to set on foot a just, 
skilful, statesman-like plan of Reform. That 
horizontal sort of plan, which he had men· 

tioned, was clumsy and rude. But would any 
gentleman on the other side suggest a better? 
He stood ready to lend him his utmost sup- 
port· Nay, he would pledge himself that, if 
he would only bring one-half his party into 
it, there should come Whigs enough to carry 
it. If they would not do it, let them forever 
hold their peace, as to their habitual talk η 
bout the Whig failure to give the promised re. 
form; Mr. M.'s speech was, throughout. fe| j" 
ci torn and strong. 

The discussion did not close till djf past 4 
The Clerk in question was then Vjted by 25 to 
14—Mr. Linn and Mr Buchanan, me afliim- 
ative. 

Mr. ADAMS, in hi? /defence, in the House 
of Representatives, on Wednesday, thus 
spoke:— 

One of the grounds he should take for his 
own detenc? would be, that he had been, nei- 
ther by hir4i$e|f nor &y uïe petitioners whose 
petition had presented, guilty of any of- 
fence against the laws of the land whatsoever; and t#oat, so far as related to this, he was un- 
der 110 responsibility, having declared at the 
ûme he presented the pttition, and repeating 
now, that their petition was the last thing in 
the world he would ever vote to grant. And 
he hoped that, for attachment t<> this Union, 
he might put sixty or seventy yearn of public 
life before almost all mankind in proof. If 
there was one member of this House who had 
given more strong, more clear, and unequivo 
ca! proofs of attachment to the Ui.ion of these 
States than the man who now stood charged 
with crime before this House, he did not 
know who that man was. He hoped to be 
allowed to prove that to this House. 

tt : 1 >L ... Λ. m ■> ~ « —I 1- ~ 
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act, which was the presentation of the peti- 
tion here, before this House, and in the pres- 
ence of his God, he did it under a se n*e of ir- 
rémissible duty. At the last session of Con- 
gress, he heard a great deal on the subject of 
what was to be allowed to the conscience o{ 
the President of the United Stales. He was 

one of those who fully allowed Iiirn the bene- 
fit of the dictates of his conscience in every 
thing he did, and he now claimed, before this 
House and the country, the right to have a 

conscience as well as he. 
He said, further, that (his was no new thing 

to this House and the country. He had been 
now ten years successively a Representative 
of a portion of the People of the Common· 
wealth of Massachusetts, and within the very 
first week of his holding a seat in this House 
he had presented fifteen petitions for the ab- 
olition of slavery in the District of Columbia, 

I and at that time lie gave notice to the House 
Representatives, the petitioners, and the 

ι whole country, and his constituents amon^ 
them, that if they sent their petitions to him 
to be presented because they expected him to 

support them,-they must understand Irom him 
that they were mistaken. This was not an 

irresponsible act of his, for in his district at 

that time there were, perhaps, more abolition- 
ists than now. It was not then so odious a 

thing to be an abolitionist. The inhabitants 
of his district had presented petitious for that 
same prayer, which were referred to a com- 

mittee, and a most respectable report made 
upon them. He had repeated that same sen· 
II ment, tine after time, in this House, and he 
repeated it now. He said if a bill were to be 
brought into tbia House for the abolition of 
slavery in the District of Columbia to morrow, 
h· would vote against if. But from the first 
day that a petition was presented to him on 

this subject, he had uniformly said it was his 
duty to present them. He befieved it the duty 
6Γ thé House to receive them and consider 
them—rtot to grant them—that would be ac- 

cording to the sense of propriety of the House 
itself, it was not an irresponsible thing when 
he first 

At that time, so far was it çoôsidered tha t 

be was not in iâvor of these petition*» a I· 

though he did present them, thai a moat re- 

specta bie and worthy member from Virginia 
came to him and thanked him lor what he 

had done, that he had taken up this subject in 

the House. He did not intimate the slightest 
dissatisfaction at his having presented these 

petitions. Thejr were referred to the Com- 

mittee for the District of Columbia. The 

Chairman was a most respectable member, 
n"w no more, from the State of Virginia.— 
Within the course of two or three months 

from that time he made a short report a- 

gainst the prayer of the petitions. So far was 

his (Mr. A/e) conduct frobeing satisfacto- 

ry to all his constituents, that efforts were 

made in his districtto instruct him to present 
petitions of this sort. For. years after that 

time, he never heard any thing of petitions for 

the abolition of slavery in the DistrictofCol- 
umbia or elsewhere· It was two or three 

years after, before any abolition petitions 
were presented» in the session of 1833—'34, 

they were not sent to him; other members 

presented them. An honorable gentleman 
from New York, now in a distinguished office 
in that State, presented a number of these pe- 
titions, and said he wished it to be understood 
that he concurred perfectly with the views o.r 
the petitions. Λ'ο man took it up, or attempt- 
ed to charge him with subornation of perjury 
or any oilier crime. But, from and after that 

time, eflorts were commenced to suppress all 

these petitions. The question was then taken 

on the reception of them, and the yeas and 

nays on the journal of this House would show 
that those who not only now voted against 
the reception of these petitions, but aj>- 

pcared ready to vote a censure upon him for 
presenting them, did not then dare vote noi 

to receive them. Hie had presented the peti- 
tion under the obligations of his conscience, 
and the majority of this House would not 

assert that he was not entitled to this princi- 
ple. 

Mr. Adams, in the course of his speech, in 

the House of Representatives, went at some 

length into the history of his past life, his in- 

tercourse and friendship with, and the confi- 

dence he had enjoyed of Washington, Jeffer- 

son, Madison, and Monroe, during their suc- 

cessive Presidential terms, as manifested by 
the various important offices conferred upon 
him—alluding to historical facts in this con- 

nexion. In the course of this, he said the 

gentleman from Aceomae (Mr. Wise) had 
made a motion to bring up a transaction of 
his with Thomas Jefferson; the circumstances 
of which he related. In 1808, and during the 
time when the embargo was in force, he be- 
came acquainted with a correspondence held 
between the Governor General of Canada 
and certain persons in Boston, which he thought 
deserved his attention, and particularly be- 
cause he thought its tendency was towards a 

dissolution of the Union. He then felt him- 
self bound, as a member of the Senate of the 
United Slates, and of the Executive depart- 
ment of the Government, to give this informa- 
tion to the friends of the President, and he 

communicated to him the fact. He had been 
charged time after time with having turned 
witness against his own associates and fiiends 
by accusing them with treasonable correspon- 

dence. There was no treason in it—there 
was nothing unlawful in it all. He had never 

accused any body with treason, or with 
any other crime whatever. The cor- 

respondence, such as it was, was carried 
on in lime ol peace, and he had fell it his dury 
to reveal ihe fact. The persons who were en- 

gaged in it he had never named. But, many 
years afterwards, Jeiferson stated the (act of 
the information having been given him, as if it 
had happened during the war, and not, as it ι 

really wa«, during the peace, years before 
the injustice of which he complained o^ .v 

' 

part of Jtiierson,was /tot his intention ♦ 
illt hi(3 

lapse of memory. The honorable rP 
who published his life admitted av «Γ^ηη^ι 
edged that fact. The letter ed^that it was 

lt^a't re a so na h le ΐϊΪίΆ haVe "">de 
it a treasonable correspond Aflii lva, 

inhlip t« ϋβΐ»η v<d,aud appealed to the 
'<. Ther 

•' •e'elvesagainst the charges 
?liïïfï· Ti.e,e was no treason in it what- 
.Jliiin, J «f"1 correspondence. Ol the 

nr~U» tcengenuemen wno nauinougiu 
proper to »^ul themselves before the public 
?^?,rî riim on the suspicion that he had al- 

», *.o them, there was notoue single indi- 
to whom he had alluded. If the gen- 

'Iruan from Accomac thought he was going to 
raise another bluster between him and his 
friends on this old matter, he would find him- 
self very much mistaken; he had had explana 
lions with most of those gentlemen and satisfied 
them that he had no intention whatever to ac- 

cuse them. Mr. A. also said that, at the con- 

clusion of the late war, when he wan sent 
Minister Plenipotentiary to Great Britain by 
Mr MadUon, he had contributed more than 

any man living on this globe—and he intend- 
ed no boasting—to obtain indemnity and sat- 
isfaction tor property lost by Southern slave- 
holders during the war. lie said it with con- 

fidence, and he felt that no member from 
South Carolina, or any slavehokting State 
eould rise in his place and deny it. 
■ΒΒΜ'ΙΟΙΙΜ·. ..miU. «JL ί-J^-J. U.I ■ JJIUUL.I. HtW—g—■» 

NOTICE. 

THE subscriber having associated Mr. 
Samuel R. Adams with him, the business 

will hereafter be conducted under the name 

of llarvey & Adams. 
feb I GEO. C. HARVEY. 

HARVEY & ADAMS have on havane* 
will continue to keep, at theold stand, 

on King street, a large and well selected stock 
of DRY GOODS, to which they respectfully 
invite the attention of town and country 
friends. The slock now on hand will be 

disposed of on very pleasing terms, preparato- 
ry to the arrival of their spring supplies, when 
they confidently expect to offer such induce 
ments to purchasers as will ensure a conun· 

uance of the friendship and kind patronage 
heretofore extended to the senior partner. 
They promise prompt attention to all orders 
entrusted to them. feb i 

Ν Ο ΤI C Ε. 

BY reference to the above it will be seen 
that the subscriber has made an impor- 

tant change in his business, winch makes it 
necessary that he should cluse up his old bu- 
siness Willi as little delay as possible. All 
persons indebted to him are respect lull y soli- 
cited to call and settle their respective dues. 
In his absence his partner or clerks are au- 

thorized to act for him. 
He cannot close the above brief notice, 

without offering his grateful acknowledge- 
ments for the liberal support he has receiv- 

ed from his numerous friends, during the 

period he has conducted the mercantile busi- 
ness in this place, and which eucourages him 
confidently to hop that the same evidences of 
friendship and confidence will be exhibited to 

the new firm of Harvey & Adam*. 
feb I—eodt GEO. C. HARVEY. 

C. A. ALEXANDER, 
attorney at law, 

HAVING opened An Office on the east side 
of Washington street, immediately south 

of King street· will attend punctually to all 
professional business. jan 15—eo3w 

HYDRAULIONS! ! ! 
rptlE members of the Hydration Fire Co. 
X are notified to attend the regular Annu- 

al meeting, for the election of officers, on 

Monday evening, 7th irwt., at 7 oclock. En- 
gine tried at 4 o'clock, P. M. By order, 

WARWICK P. MILLER, 
feb 4—3t Secretary. 

NOTICE. 

A MEETING oi the stockholders of the 
Steam Boat Phenix, will be held at Wise's 

fiotel.on Monday the 7th insL, at 11 o'clock. 
Bj order STEPHEN SHINN, 

We have no apology for Mr. Adams. Hea. ' 
veo forfend;-be deserve3 the severest re- 

prehension; but not frotn some. The South· 
em patriots had better keep quiet. Their du- 
tress is the grossest stage play—a personation 
of patriotism out ol all keeping and all »p|au. I 
sibility. It « the atteihpt of a low comedian i 
to play high tragedy. The clown in an itiner- fl 
ant circus company might as well undertake ] Hamlet or Macbeth. Again we say, that it is ] impossible to justify -hardly to extenuate the 1 
course of the Ex-President: and yetius undeni- 
ably true that Congress appears to be realiz- 
ing in his case, the conduct of the Virginia 

I County Court. The following is the Boston 
! paper's story.—Ν. V. c°ur· 

"Gabriel Jones was a lawyer, who practir. 
ed in the County Courts of Virginia, about half | I r^nturv ago, and bore in some of them, an 

almost unbounded influence. On the trial·,,f 
η Mse before one of the courts, and in which 
he and Mr. Handley (then recently comeu> 
ihp bar) we re opposed 1° each oilier, he was worsted in some οΓ the discussions-became 
oreatly irritated-and outraged all decorun, 
h» cursing and swearing aloud. Mr. Hand- 
le», after waiting some «me in the expeei.. 1 
tion that the court would take some steplm 
the preservation of its dignrty, ventured to 

suggest t«» the justices that the respect which 
the* owed to themselves, required o( them not 
t nermit such conduct to pass unnoticed.- t 
Their worships thus urged, went into solemn \ Jouncil upon the mailer, the result of *h.ch 1 1 
was aenounced by the presiding )uM,ce->it I 
s the opinion of the court, Mr. llamlley, that I 
you musfnt plague and vex Mr.Junes, and I 

! make hint curse and swear so. 11 you uo,sir, I 
we will put you in the stocks. | 

Colt's Thul.—Altogether, this has bee;i 
one of the most singula r trials whatever took 

place in this or any other country. It throw 

the Peter Robinson afFairfar into ths shade. 
There the wife of the murdered Soydam was 

not brought into Court. Rut here, first, -.ve 

have the widowed wife of ttie murdered Ad- 
ams placed upon the stand; then the dead 
man's coat cut to pieces, held up before I*» 
to be identified by her. Then the wedding 
ring taken oft the dead man's finder is put into 

her hand, and she is called oil to identify il, 
and does so by trying it on her own finger.- 
Next we have the box—the murdered maus 

coffin—the awning—the dead man's shruui— 

brought into court—reeking with putrefaction; 
and deliberately displayed betore the jury, 
while the lid of the coffin,'soaked in blood, i* 
burnt up to light the fire in the watch house. 
Next we have tfie victim of seduction—the 
wifeless mother of Colt's scarce breathing in- 

fant, placed on the stand to tell how her se· 

ducer looked, and slept, and ate, after he had 
killed his fellow man! As if this was not 

enough, we have a horrible array ol doctors 
disputing about the half a dozen holes in lite 
skull of the murdered man—and some swear· 
ing that he was killed by a bullet-tuners Uy 
a hatchet. And as il this coul'j not sulfite* 
we have the murdered body of Adanu drag- 
ged from the charnal house at, noon day—the 
head cut off from the shor;i(jer^ and Ibe skull 
—the horribly mangle^ f;ku|| 0f Adams wrap- 
ped up in a newspaj^r# carried coolly under a 

doctor's nrm int'j c^urt, and placed upon the 
corner of the j^d^naent seat a ghastly witness 
for his Firme; jriends and foes to gaze upon 
with horror and dismay. Last scene but one, 
we liave parl 0f clothes» and the contents 
°l pockets of the dead man at the lime he 
xy* j killed, dug out of the privy into which 

l>,iey had been thrown at the time ol llie mur- 

der— keye, half dollar* pencil-case, and afl 
brought into Court, and haiided round for the 
inspection and edification of the jury. 

Lastly, to cap the climax of this "strange, 
eventful, history," the prisoner's counsel rises 

at the last hour, and reads a full confession of 
the whole aftair, written by Colt himself.— 
And well-dressed ladies crowding info Court 
by do/ens to see and hear the whole affair. 

If this be not the strangestltrial ever known, 
then have we yet to learn the fact; and yet 
the counsel on both sides talk with well iergn- 
ed astonishment of the excitement in the ci- 
ty.— Ν. Y. Herald. 

Elections by the Legislature.—'The pre- 
sent Legislature is remarkable for the numer- 

ous elections it has had and still has to make, 
and moreover lor the difficulty that has atten- 

ded every election that lias been ui&dtfj 
and we fear that will attend all that has yet to; 
be made. Seraebody must find a name for it. 
indicative of this peculiarity—it deserves t<> 

be designated as remarkable in this way. 
Under this state of things, we cannot hel(i 

congratulating those gentlemen of the tw<> 
houses who put up at that staunch and com# 
fortable old Hotel, the Columbian. Whenev* 
era Judge, or a Treasurer, or a General, of 
oilier dignitary has to be chosen, and the Le» 
gislative sessitjn is thus carried into niglil» 
they are well· provided for. We were not a- 

ware of this ton* some lime however—We sa# 
those gentlemen outing calmly in their seatf, 
seeming not to care when the session ended*· 
while oitwrs around them looked anxious.anfl 
weary, and fretful as though they could hitei 
ten penny nail in two. This puzzled us not· 
little. Tuesday, however, the mystery w* 
solved. We saw mine host of the Columbia? 
on the outskirts of the lJall, nodding and 
winking and beckoning about» and finally w· 
were so fortunate as to diM;over one of thus 
iv it) κ m uireeieo ai us,—not oreu imu^ 01 writ 
was in the wind, we followed turn a*did llaiè 
lei the ghost ol the King of Denmark, uncer- 
tain whither he was about Co lead us but <1* 
termined tu see. Aîtergojng through va»ioil 
winding? and turnings, we came tu an apari- 
ment in the corner of the Capitol, wheie werfc 
provided an ample supply of those creature 
comforts, which, juu at that time, after having 
heard so much talk, and been so long without 
dinner, we wo«ild not have exchanged, not 
only for the office of Treasurer of the Cotnrn^ 
wealth, but lor the Treasury itself.* Tin 
we beheld around the well covered bo;·rj 
those same calm, contented countenance*!1 
had seen before in the Hall. What fojluvv 
must not be told—but we felt thai evening 
though we could sit and look on while al! 
elections that are to occur were taken in 
lump, and disposed of; and what is more, 
felt particularly kind toward* our Iriendof 
Columbian. 

[*Jfote by the Printer's Devil.—This is 
surprising, as member* «ay the Treasurj 
?mpty J—Rich. Compiler. 

Proffit or Tempikakce.—A worthy 
zhanic of Salem, Mass., who, from the fu 
if hie own convictions, discontinued the 
if intoxicating drinks a year ago,celebr; 
[he anniversary of his freedom from a 

twbit, by inviting a few of his friend*, one 
suing last week, to partake of clanrrehowi 
/Viler due discussion of the savory mess wf 
formed so important a part of tt* susten.j 
if our pilgrim fathers, and in pi aise of wi 

the pen of the latest British traveller κι 

country runs riot, the host opened his 
ind took out a drawer of ruouey. Ile si» 
ed his guests that there were more tha 
hundred dollars in the drawer, and infor 
[hem that those were the saving* of 
♦grog moneT* lor the year, livery day he 
had deposited in the drawer the sum k 
would previously have vpent for liquor, anJ 
ibis was the result! Think of it, young men, 

ind remember that the regular saving of lhn 
sutn, with its lawful interest, would insu* t 

handsome independence, in old age, for 
if you.—Salem Gazette. 

TIMOTflY HAY. 

WT. HARPER has several Tons fcr*t 
• rale Timothy Hay for safe, whiefhe 

ivill deliver in tmall or large load»T—«pgr 


